Acura 2001 nsx

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Like NEW! Comes Complete! All Books and Manuals. Tires are brand New. Car Cover
And so much more, call today for additional details Many more high-quality photos and video
on our website hubbardautocenter. The condition of each of our vehicles is guaranteed and put
in writing. Buy with confidence knowing you're getting a vehicle we are going to stand behind!
All our cars are kept indoors and shown by appointment only. To view a complete list of
inventory and additional photos and video please visit our website. Please contact Mark
Hubbard for more information. Each Certified vehicle is reconditioned, inside and out, to create
a luxury ownership experience. Each vehicle must also pass a point vehicle inspection. Please
contact us for full details on the warranty and coverage. Recent Arrival! Source: Edmunds.
Trade-Ins Welcome, Call Now It is equipped with a 9 Speed F1 Dual-clutch transmission. The
vehicle is Indy Yellow Pearl with a Ebony interior. Call to schedule your appointment today!
European Exotic Center is located on the west coast of Florida in Tampa. Please call or text us
with any questions you have in regard to this vehicle at It can be driven in traffic at 30 mph
without being difficult, and it can be driven quickly without feeling loose, pushy, or twitchy. It's
seamless between the two places. Acura Concierge Service - weather info, insurance claim
assistance, auto-glass referrals, and more! Horsepower calculations based on trim engine
configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to
purchase. All advertised prices exclude government fees and taxes, any financing charges, any
dealer document processing charge, any electronic filing charge, and any emission testing
charge. Prices shown do not include taxes or license. Please consult your selected dealer.
Based on EPA mileage ratings. Use for comparison purposes only. Odometer is miles below
market average! Additional Modifications: By Science of Speed Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for
sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and
Payment Loan Price. Rating Good Price 1 Fair Price 6. Trim Base Mileage 0 85K. Engine Type
Gas 3 Hybrid Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent
price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Price Drop. Check Availability. New Listing.
Showing 1 - 17 out of 17 listings. Sign Up. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to
help keep you safe. Very quick and understanding. They go out of their way to make it a great
experience buying a vehicle. Only had some back and forth communication but seemed willing
to help and work with you. Great folks and real car guys. John was fantastic to deal with. Very
accommodating. Followed up with our deal. Came through with all that was asked of him. Will
recommend this dealership time and time again. Run away! So why did you call 3 times to
confirm an appointment for a car that is already sold? Then they told me the car has been
serviced, has new tires etc. Lastly, they called me the same day for another appointment for the
same car!!! Looks like the client who already made a downpayment for that car never showed
up to pick it up!!! Liars, waste of time. Run away. Quality staff, that cares about client having the
best possible experience in purchasing a dream car. They also are interested in the long term
relationship with client. I was able to get pre-qualified for the car with Capital One and Westlake
but that's it. Not a lot of options for loans. They do not utilize Capital One, only Westlake. I have
not applied with Westlake as of yet to see if I will be approved. Still weighing the pros and cons
because I do not want my credit score hit especially if I'm denied. No guarantee for financing. I
had not realized that the seller was in NJ. No fault of theirs, but they did follow up a few times.
The communication was good. Sales person was rude and unwilling to work on the price, I
ended up buying somewhere else, now, I see they dropped their price and when I called the guy
said it was a firm price and there was nothing they could do, very unprofessional. Will never
recommend this dealer to anyone. Nathan you as in constant communication amd extremely
helpful, courteous, and professional. Even though we were unable to make a deal, I will
definitely consider them in the future when purchasing a vehicle. Sales person who contacted
me was direct. Never contacted me back. Probably they found another buyer. But if u want to be
in sales u need to respect your customers and contact them back. Michael Dennis has been
extremely helpful and welcoming and not at all pushy. I hate car shopping and he has no made
the experience easier. Prompt reply. Was very upfront that there was already a buyer
undergoing financing approval. Appreciated their candor. We'll help you find great deals among
the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer
reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to
find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old
ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your
search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain,
color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner,
recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to

All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus
User. Authorized Acura Dealer. This is a rare car. Less than sold worldwide in You definitely not
see yourself coming and going all over the streets. Honda reliability. Electric motors give you
immediate response. Best value for Super Car standard and featured. Easily out performs some
for the major brands at a fraction of the cost. When I got behind the wheel and took it for a test
drive I was totally impressed. This car drives like a true dream car. Why Use CarGurus? The
Acura NSX is an exotic that still turns heads. Overpriced for what you get, though. Buy a used
one and get virtually the same car. Believe it or not, it's been 10 years since Acura introduced
this all-aluminum bodied sports car. Back then it received well-deserved accolades for its
futuristic construction and true sporting design. It still gets our kudos for being well-balanced,
highly poised, easy to drive and graceful, even though you can get more horsepower and a
relatively similar ride for half the price from other sports cars. Equipped with a 3. The
mid-engine design provides excellent weight distribution, keeping the wheels securely planted
around turns. Braking is confident and secure with only feet required to get from 60 to zero. The
radical exterior yes, after a decade it's still exotic of the NSX belies its logical and comfy
interior. It's really as comfortable and easy to drive as its distant relative, the Honda Accord. All
controls are logically placed, the seating position is ideal and the targa top is easily stored.
While never a strong point of mid-engined exotic sports cars, rear visibility is better than you
might expect. The shift action of the six-speed transmission revised last year thrills us. The
clutch and brake pedals are well placed and provide excellent feedback, as does the razor-sharp
steering. On a test track it makes us feel like Schumacher. Since its introduction, other sports
cars, such as the Dodge Viper and Chevrolet Corvette, have caught up to the radical NSX, and
the 'Vette offers more horsepower at half the price. Even the Porsche is a viable alternative. It
seems that Acura may have seen the future once again with the regard to the NSX. The
Japanese-based automaker is reportedly developing a more powerful and less expensive
version for release soon. Don't write off the current model, though. It still has plenty to offer.
Drivers looking for a supercar that likes being driven at the top end of its tachometer while
keeping a leech-like grip on the blacktop couldn't ask for more. Combine that with its livable
interior and excellent ergonomics and you've got a keeper that could be used for daily
commutes or joyful driving. Just bring your wallet. Be the first to write a review. Available styles
include 2dr Coupe 3. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also
provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed
decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're
interested in and then select a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned
vehicles for sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check
the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid
for the Used Acura NSX. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably
tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided
you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a
few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month
basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three years or so.
Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise
this car. It's been 10 years since its debut, sophisticated VTEC powerplant underwhelms
American muscle-car mentalities, high price. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all
for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. We're not sure why the NSX has to be so
expensive. But, we're still not sure why it has to be so expensive. Acura's decade-old,
aluminum-bodied, midengined supercar carries over for with no major changes. Read more.
People who viewed this also viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to the NSX. Sign Up. You have no
vehicle information saved in your Acura Owners account. Vehicle Specifications. Print Specs.
Engineering 4 Speed Automatic. Back to top. Engine type hp 3. Horsepower, SAE Net hp.
Torque lb. Redline rpm. Fuel Cutoff rpm. Displacement 3. Compression Ratio Engine Block
Aluminum with cast-in cylinder liners. Ignition System Direct ignition with knock control.
Alternator amps maximum. Battery volt, maintenance-free. Please refer to the maintenance
section of your owner's manual to determine all appropriate maintenance intervals. Body Type
All-steel unit body. Front Suspension Independent-strut with "L" arm and stabilizer bar. Rear
Suspension Independent multi-link with trailing arm and stabilizer bar. Shock Absorbers Front
and Rear Gas-pressurized. Stabilizer Bars Front - 23 mm diameter. Rear - 20 mm diameter.
Steering Wheel Turns, Lock-to-Lock 3. Turning radius Wheels 6. Front Discs Ventilated, Rear
Discs Solid, Transmission 4 Speed Automatic. Electronically controlled, 5-speed automatic with
Grade Logic Control. Ratios :1 : 1st: 2. Driver and front passenger side air bag with
Acura-exclusive front passenger height and position sensors. Safety glass. Front Seat belt
pretensioners with load-limiters. Side-impact door beams. Collapsible steering column. Front

and rear crumple zones. Non-protruding switches and controls. Rear window defroster with
timer. Front side-window defoggers. Theft-deterrent system. Remote keyless entry system with
panic alarm feature. Electronic immobilizer system. Dual front and rear synchronized Automatic
Climate Control System. Optional Acura Navigation System. Steering wheel-mounted remote
audio controls. Steering wheel mounted cruise control. Tilt-adjustable steering wheel. Rear
privacy glass. Split-folding 2nd- and 3rd-row seats. Three 12 volt DC power outlets. Overhead
sunglasses storage compartment. Power sliding moonroof with sun shade, tilt-up feature and
wind deflector. Large, flat cargo floor over 4 feet wide between wheel wells. Floor mats. Interior
light on lift gate. Rear under-floor storage compartment. LCD trip computer. Remote keyless
trunk unlock. Door storage compartments. Heated front seats. Adjustable driver's seat lumbar
support. Adjustable front headrests. Overhead map lights. Remote fuel-filler door releases.
Rear-area shopping bag hook
lotus elise 2004
innovative performance chip wiring diagram
2015 gmc terrain
s. Carpeted floor mats. Exterior Features 4 Speed Automatic. Halogen headlights. Heated
power-operated outside mirrors Passenger side reverse-tilt featureavailable on Touring
Package. Chrome door handles. Front mud flaps. Capacities 4 Speed Automatic. Passenger
volume - Cargo volume: with 2nd and 3rd row seats down - Cargo volume: with 3rd row seats
down - Engine oil with filter - 5. Fuel tank - Cooling system - 9. Fuel Economy 4 Speed
Automatic. Recommended Fuel - Premium Unleaded. Dimensions 4 Speed Automatic. Exterior:
Wheelbase: Track, front: Track, rear: Overall Length: Overall Width: 77 in. Overall Height:
Minimum Ground Clearance non-load : 8. Curb Weight: lb. Interior: Head Room: Front: Leg
Room: Front: Hip Room: Front: Shoulder Room: Front: Engineering 6 Speed Manual.
Transmission 6 Speed Manual. Exterior Features 6 Speed Manual. Capacities 6 Speed Manual.
Fuel Economy 6 Speed Manual. Dimensions 6 Speed Manual. Change Vehicle. Choose a Year
and Model to View YEAR MODEL Select.

